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Status: Resolved Start date: 07/13/2012
Priority: Normal Due date:
Assignee: % Done: 100%
Category: documentation Estimated time: 0.00 hour
Target version: rsb-0.13
Description

The link for further information does not work. The link points to a restricted website (
https://support.cor-lab.org/projects/ciserver/wiki/RepositoryUsage), not accessible for external users.

http://docs.cor-lab.de/rst-manual/trunk/html/preparation.html#installing-project

Associated revisions
Revision cfad533f - 02/19/2014 02:28 PM - J. Wienke

fixes #1079: fix debian package installation

Remove outdated and now duplicated information about how to configure
the corlab repository.

Revision 2269ee8a - 09/28/2015 03:54 PM - J. Moringen

Mention the repository component to configure in install.rst

fixes #1079

    -  install.rst (Debian Packages): mention the component of the Debian
  package repository that has to be configured for the master version;
  explain necessary editing in released versions

History
#1 - 02/19/2014 02:25 PM - J. Wienke
- Status changed from New to In Progress
- Assignee set to J. Wienke
- Target version set to rsb-0.11

#2 - 02/19/2014 02:30 PM - J. Wienke
- Status changed from In Progress to Resolved
- % Done changed from 0 to 100

Applied in changeset rst-manual|commit:cfad533f5094e45fec69c10803bd22881cab26fc.

#3 - 02/19/2014 02:35 PM - J. Moringen
- Status changed from Resolved to In Progress
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https://support.cor-lab.org/projects/ciserver/wiki/RepositoryUsage
http://docs.cor-lab.de/rst-manual/trunk/html/preparation.html#installing-project


The description on http://packages.cor-lab.de/ does not contain all the information deleted by
commit:rst-manual|cfad533f5094e45fec69c10803bd22881cab26fc

In particular, this part

   ..
      edit-on-version-bump
      replace "main testing" with "main" in the released version

had been added specifically to direct users of released vs. not released versions to the respective package source.

#4 - 02/19/2014 02:38 PM - J. Wienke

Maybe this information should then be added to the package server start page?

#5 - 02/19/2014 02:39 PM - J. Wienke

Or we could reference the respective section about stable and testing that already exists at the current package server instructions?

#6 - 02/19/2014 02:40 PM - J. Moringen

I imagine that would be difficult to achieve. The generic repository information page would then have to state something like

If you reached this page form the documentation of a stable software component use such-and-such steps, otherwise use such-and-such.

#7 - 02/19/2014 02:42 PM - J. Wienke

In the RST documentation we could say something like "configure the TESTING/STABLE repository as described at..."

#8 - 02/19/2014 02:47 PM - J. Moringen

Since similar issues will come up again in other documentation, I propose to discuss in tomorrow's project:rsb [[rsb:Meetings2014-02-20|meeting]].

#9 - 04/22/2014 07:12 PM - J. Moringen
- Subject changed from RST Debian packages usage instructions cannot be found in the wiki. to RST Debian packages usage instructions cannot be 
found in the manual

#10 - 10/24/2014 12:41 PM - J. Wienke
- Assignee deleted (J. Wienke)

#11 - 01/07/2015 07:07 PM - J. Moringen
- Target version changed from rsb-0.11 to rsb-0.12

#12 - 04/30/2015 04:08 PM - J. Wienke
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- Target version changed from rsb-0.12 to rsb-0.13
- % Done changed from 100 to 50

#13 - 09/28/2015 04:00 PM - J. Moringen
- Status changed from In Progress to Resolved
- % Done changed from 50 to 100

Applied in changeset commit:rst-manual|2269ee8aeede77a3b902ebc4b36a44ff23fb933d.
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